
Audiomind is an ever learning, aspiring, proficient “motivated-talent” Electronic 
Dance Music DJ, Producer and Promoter.  
 
Audiomind has been in the electronic music field since 1992. He also has been a 
club/mobile/festival DJ since 1994 and has been experimenting, creating, 
recording and producing music in his studio utilizing different hardware, software 
and synthesizers, etc., since 1998. Audiomind is looking to promote other DJs, 
producers, and artists from anywhere in the world, within his own region span 
(Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Virginia and Georgia) in the USA. Audiomind 
is eager to promote other electronic music artists & producers that desire 
additional exposure in America (beyond their current environment) that are not yet 
established (and yet who have the same ability & creative juices as other more 
prevalent electronic music producers, artists and DJs), just as he also anticipates 
further promoting already established electronic music DJ’s, artists and producers 
alike.  
 
What does Audiomind have to gain on such a quest?  
 
He aspires to further promote his label and crew, A Break Apart, in a reciprocal way 
with other electronic music enthusiast around the world. If you have any vinyl 
promos and/or demos, mixes, promo CD’s/MP3’s and would like to send them to 
us feel free to do so. Our production team will have your work reviewed and will 
respond to everyone who connects with us and offer constructive feedback on what 
we have experienced and heard. In return we may book you for a future event or as 
a future resident at one of our venues. Moreover, you might receive a guest spot 
featuring your music and/or mix on our weekly radio show. Please send us an artist 
profile or promotional package along with any other additional promotional items.  
 
In turn if you would like a promo CD of Audiomind (a DJ mix and/or current edm 
production work), or from someone else in ABA (A BREAK APART) Productions, East 
Coast Unity or Vinyl Overdose, please contact us and we will send a promo pack 
out promptly. We anticipate hearing from you and offer you our most esteemed 
respect. For demo request, questions or music release info please contact me and 
if you are really feeling generous pass along this promotional message to anyone 
you feel might be interested. 
http://www.audiomind.us 

http://www.audiomind.us/�


http://www.abreakapart.com 
http://www.facebook.com/abreakapart 
http://www.facebook.com/audiomind 
http://www.myspace.com/djaudiomind 
http://www.locallevel.fm 
http://www.gruvglu.us 

For samples of his production work =  
http://www.visionaryurbantactics.com  

 
http://www.musicfreedom.com/audiomind 

We prefer to receive music only from electronic music genre’s, including but not 
limited to all varieties of house & techno, breaks, drum and bass, IDM, trip hop, 
down-tempo, experimental, and underground hip-hop, etc. (Promotional items 
featuring your own creative production work are strongly encouraged). We prefer to 
receive only serious inquiries from DJs, artists, promoters, and fans of the 
electronic cultural movement.  
 
Christophe Cash  
ABA PRODUCTIONS  
Charlotte, NC USA 

All Instant Messenger IDs = djaudiomind 

abaproductions@graffiti.net 
http://www.audiomind.us 
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